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Education programme overview:
Children in Chin State live in a neglected and impoverished region of Myanmar and face a myriad of
challenges in their attempts to seek a basic education. The area is remote, the landscape rugged and
the population scattered. These factors, alongside recurrent natural disasters and a chronic lack of
investment have led to the highest rate of household poverty in Myanmar (73%), poor infrastructure,
food insecurity and poorly functioning health and education systems.
The education system in Myanmar currently excludes rural, poor, ethnic minority children at birth due
to location, language barriers, poverty, curriculum content and access to high quality teaching adapted
to the local context. Lack of investment has fed into a cycle of poverty with many families unable to
break out of a subsistence lifestyle due to vulnerabilities to seasonal trends, natural disasters and
decreasing agricultural yields. The lack of local, skilled and educated leaders from the rural areas
further exacerbates inequalities in the regional distribution of wealth and impacts opportunities for
future generations. Many young adults have out-migrated from the region, leaving communities ‘leftbehind’, vulnerable, and at greater risk of exploitation.
In rural areas of Chin State, only 8% of students undertaking year 10 exams (GCSE equivalents) passed
in 2017. Specifically, in March 2017, only 8 out of 502 children (under 2%) passed the year 10 exams in
Lailenpi town in western Chin State where Health and Hope Myanmar’s (HHM) work is based. This
dismal pass rate has contributed to weaknesses in local drivers for change, as only students who
matriculate from year 10 are able to secure formal employment or go onto further education.
Further exacerbating problems for rural students are the language skills required for the examinations.
The sciences, maths and English papers are all set in English. Parents of students are often illiterate
and lack comprehension, reading and writing skills in their mother tongue, let alone Burmese or
English. Government teachers, while fluent in Burmese, often have a poor grasp of the English
language and many mistakes are made in teaching the subject to students. Students are forced to
memorise vast quantities of text and have no opportunity to practice English nor do they have access
to English medium. As a result, they are unable to make any progress in their basic understanding, let
alone master subjects to the complex level required to tackle questions on the national examination
papers. Similar challenges are found in other areas of the curriculum. Without intervention, they face a
fraught future and are set up to fail.

Returning FEP graduates provide tuition in schools

Class sizes of up to 80+ students are not uncommon

Health and Hope’s education programmes aim to address the lack of educational achievement by
many young people living in rural areas of Myanmar. The Freedom to Education Project (FEP) has
been running since 2013, and provides scholarships and support to individuals who have passed their
Year 10 exams, enabling them to continue their education and go on to university. The Education for
All project, due to launch officially in June 2019, will work with 100 “repeater” students, targeting those
students with high potential who have failed the Year 10 exams, to enable them to complete this
qualification.

Project Summary: Freedom to Education
Since 2009, Health and Hope’s Freedom to Education Project (FEP) has supported 87 students from
rural Chin State to undertake college and university education. The project identifies young men and
women who matriculated at Year 10 and who had a vision for the long term benefit of their people.
These students are offered the opportunity to pursue further studies, completing Year 11-12 in
colleges in India before going on to study an undergraduate degree. Health and Hope support the
students with accommodation, study guidance and ongoing pastoral care, in addition to financing
tuition fees or linking students directly to partners who would provide financial support to their studies.
Successful graduates from this project have returned to Myanmar over the last few years, some taking
up work as civil servants and in the private sector, however the majority of graduates returning to work
with Health and Hope Myanmar (HHM). Recently, these have included three doctors, three nurses, two
teachers, two business management and three science graduates.
In rural Chin State, there is now a trickle of young, educated local leaders returning to serve their
communities, determined to make a difference - the impact of their achievement is yet to be realised,
but has the potential to be significant, positively influencing and building opportunities in the wider
community and inspiring younger students to become more dedicated in their studies
Dipar, one of the returning FEP graduates, features in a short video describing the impact of the
project along with her desire to use her experience to benefit others. This video can be viewed on our
website at the following URL: www.healthandhope.org/education.

Three nursing graduates returning to work with HHM

Graduates from FEP now leading work in Lailenpi

In 2019-20, we will be supporting 26 FEP students

Average scholarship costs for 2019-20 FEP students

who will be pursuing their university degrees in
subjects ranging from Medicine, to Civil Engineering

Student accommodation, living & travel costs

and Business Administration. The average costs for
supporting one of these students is shown in the
table below.
Please do get in touch if you would be interested in
sponsoring one of our FEP students and support
them to complete their education.

Books & Stationery
Tuition Fees
Annual costs
Student contribution
Funding required per student

£1,050
£150
£1,380
£2,580
£240
£2,340

Meet Miss Ramthangi, FEP Graduate
My parents had six children, three girls and three boys. We lived in
a very small village called Pasaitlah, which is near Lailenpi, in Chin
state of Burma. I studied in my village from class 1 to class 8. As
there is no high school in my village I had to take my class 9 and
10 in Lailenpi. As we are poor family and my parents cannot send
me to a good school, I failed my class 10 in the first year. I was so
hopeless when I failed. On top of that I got health problem.
As my health was not good, I could not continue my studies and I
dropped out for one year. However, I dearly wanted to continue
my school again but that year we faced lots of financial problem,
and I had to carry food from my village weekly by foot which is 8-9
hours journey. My parents did have not enough money that year
for tuition fees, or for the problem I had with my eyes. It was
impossible to get a medical checkup. Later on my eye sight
became worse and I could not even see the blackboard.
After struggling for a further three years I was able to pass my class 10. One side is full of happiness and
another side sadness followed me because there was no money to continue to study, and as all the
universities are located in the city, it takes one week to reach there and lots of money is needed for
travel.
The time when I and all my family were hopeless, I heard a very good news from Dr Sasa that he wanted
to help those who passed class 10 to take further study in India. I came for an interview and I was
selected to be a student of Freedom to Education Project (FEP) run by Health and Hope Myanmar. All of
the selected students signed and promised to come back to our country and work for our people. I have
a very strong desire to work for my people and with the help of Dr Sasa I continued studying in college
in Shillong, India.
After this, I was able to get a job working in a government hospital as a technician in Chin state. Without
Health and Hope this would not have been possible. It is only because of the hard work and the effort of
my parents and Health and Hope, that my life is beautiful and I am so proud of who I am today.

Project Summary: Education for All
The Education for All project will enable us to launch a long sought-after education initiative aimed at
tackling the Year 10 pass rate among ‘repeater students’, those who have attempted to take the exam
and failed. The project will enable returning FEP graduates to provide study support for up to 100
students, with the aim of radically changing their life opportunities through at least a ten-fold increase
in the Year 10 matriculation rate over the next 12 months.
Leading on from the success of the FEP, the new Education for All project focuses on a long term aim
of ‘every child in school learning well’. This project aims to provide:
• Nine months of full-time schooling in all subject areas for 100 grade 10 repeater students from low
income families, including provision of key educational resources, trained tutors, and a safe place to
study;
• Supplementary food to undernourished and malnourished students;
• An accessible library of educational materials to support studies;
• An education campaign to promote the importance and value of education and encourage families to
support their children to complete high school;
• Training and development of HHM teaching staff, including one month’s mentoring by an educational
consultant on teaching techniques and formation of the teaching curriculum.

This project aims to see at least a tenfold increase in the matriculation rate, increasing the future livelihood
and economic prospects for the children and their families. It will be led by four, full-time ‘Freedom for
Education’ (FEP) graduate teachers, employed as HHM education staff, providing them with leadership
roles in the local community and new skills in teaching and project management, while also increasing
their confidence and future capacity.
The newly built Health and Hope Training Centre in Lailenpi, due for completion in late May 2019, will be
used to provide classrooms, study spaces, kitchen and dining facilities, as well as boarding spaces for
those students who need to stay on site.

The new training centre in Lailenpi

Classrooms for Education for All

The cost to deliver the project is £530 / student / annum. The funding model for this project has been set
up to encourage financial stewardship and support future sustainability through the following means:
• Families of the students are asked to contribute one third of the budget ~ £15 / month / student over
the course of the year. This affordable but costly commitment encourages value in the education
service and a two-way partnership with the student’s families.
• Each student who successfully passes grade 10 is asked to commit to at least one year supporting a
voluntary ‘Educational Bond’ after securing employment. This ‘alumni’ funding provides a pay-back
into the project after the student is earning money, to enable the project to continue. The annual cost
of an Educational Bond is currently set at 300,000 MMK (~ £150). The bond has been matched to 10%
of the annual salary received by a newly employed government worker.

Financial giving
If you would like to support our education work, please do get in touch. You can choose to sponsor an
FEP student and financially support them through their education, or give a donation to help launch the
new Education For All project. All your support will be gratefully received and will make a significant
difference to the lives of children and their families living in the remote regions of western Myanmar.

Prayer
You can also partner with us by praying for our work. Please pray:
• For the Education for All team as they launch the new project in June. Pray for their conversations
with local villagers, that there would be a good response of students being involved in the project
and for wisdom in selecting the right students to take part.
• For the students who might be travelling to Lailenpi to study. Pray for their safety as they travel,
particularly as the monsoon season starts. Pray for those who are living away from their family, that
they will settle in quickly and adjust to life away from home.
• For the FEP students in India about to start their next year of studying, for energy and resilience as
they study for their undergraduate degrees. Pray also for the HHM team providing them with
pastoral support during this time.
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